
HG
STONE & MARBLE/GRANITE PROTECTOR.

Waterbased and complete VOC-FREE sealer, that
provides completely colorless, invisible protection 
on low absorptive surfaces , like polished marble
polished granites, even fullbody porcelain tile.
Repells water, oil/grease, limescale and reduces the 
risks of discoloration, efflorescence, frost damage,
mould and algae growth and erosion.
May be used overtop HG Stone & Marble Penetrating Sealer
for further protection over higher absorptive surfaces.

APPLICATION
The surface must be completely clean and dry

Apply Stone & Marble Protector undiluted with a paint roller or

lint-free cloth. On verticle surfaces, start from the bottom up.

Low pressure spraying allowed. Keep away from flames.

Apply in one direction.  Do not treat more then 6-8 m2 /60-80 sq/ft

at a time, or more if working with larger crew.

After approx. 10 minutes, and before it has time to dry up

on top the surface, remove any surplus from the surface.

If all sealer soaked in, apply a second coat 1 hour after first coat,

again removing any possible surplus within 10 minutes.

Allow final coat to dry for min. 3 hr. for any light foot traffic, or

24 hours before allowing any liquid spills or cleaning.

ATTENTION This waterbased product may NOT be mixed with 

other and/or solventbased penetrating sealers. To avoid possible

colour differences, do NOT use this product adjacent other

penetrating sealers. This product may be used overtop fully dried

solventbased penetrating sealers, to further protect from dirt.

COVERAGE
5-10 m2 / 50-100 sq/ft per 0.25 liter.

100-200 m2 / 1000 - 2000 sq/ft per 5.0 litre

Coverage depends strongly on porousity of stone.

PRODUCT INFORMATION.
flashpoint n/a

relative density 1.006 g/ml

Usage approx.50-100 sq/ft per 0.25 litre

compositions waterbased

pH 4.2

SIZES AVAILABLE
6 x 0.25 Ltr # 580-025

4 x 5.0 Ltr # 580-500

CAUTION
Keep out of reach for children. Avoid contact with eyes. 

Rinse splashes in the eyes with plenty of water.   Upon swallowing, drink plenty of water and seek

medical advice.  Do NOT allow liquid to dry on the surface, but always remove

Solstrand Trading Inc.
2871 Brighton Road
Oakville, Ontario   L6H 6C9
Tel:  (905) 257-7110
Fax:  (905) 829-9914
www.hgcanada.com 

Manufactured by:
HG International, b.v.
Almere, Netherlands

WARRANTY
Warranty Disclaimer:  HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc.warrants that its products will be merchantable at the
time of shipment.  This warranty is made in place of any other warranty.  HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. expressly
disclaims any warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
 
Limitations of Remedies:  If properly notified (as required by HG International b.v. return good policy), HG International b.v. 
and Solstrand Trading Inc. will replace any product which HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. determines was defective 
at the time of shipment to the customer.  This replacement remedy is the customer's exclusive remedy against
HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. for any property damage caused by any defect or other
failure in the products. Under no circumstances is HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. liable for
any direct, indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages (including lost profit) in any way relating

                      to the product or this agreement. 
 

beforehand ( within about 10 minutes)

HG PROFESSIONAL STONE MAINTENANCE AND RESTORATION SYSTEMS

http://www.hgmaintenance.com/



